


POLITICS AND LANGUAGE (I» 

Let Them Eat Words 
Linguistic lessons from Republican master strategist Frank Luntz 

BY DEBORAH TANNEN 

I'M ONE OF MANY DEMOCRATS WHO WATCH IN FRUSTRA- many Tennesseans against their home-state candidate. 
tion (mixed with a touch of awe) as Republicans win with Who among us wants to call ourselves anti-life? Win the 
words, even as the labels they devise for their policies distort name game and you're m.ore than halfway toward winning the 
or belie the facts. Take the repeal of the estate tax. An "es- battle. Win enough naming battles and you're on your way 
tate" sounds like a large amount of money. Indeed, before to winning the war. 
President Bush persuaded Congress to legislate a phase out During the 2000 campaign, I was a guest on a radio talk 
of the estate tax, only the largest 2 percent of estates were show discussing Republicans' and Democrats' appeals to 
subject to this tax. But change the name to "death tax" and women voters. A woman called in to say, "I'm for education 

"'many"'more'A:mericansbecome'sympathetic to'repeal."After'''' and"'Fmfor·the"environment. BU'sh"i'S'for;edttcation"a'n:d~G'o're"/"""W"'" 

all, everyone dies. Death is bad enough without being taxed. is for the environment, so I don't know who to vote for." 
How many would getall worked up about an exceedingly Beyond the breathtaking oversimplification (reducing a tom

rare abortion procedure (that the Alan Guttmacher Institute plex set of positions and policies to being "for"), I marveled 
estimated represents less than one-fifth of 1 percent of all at the caller's conviction that because George W. Bush had 
abortions performed in the United States in 2000)? But at- declared himself for education-who on earth is against it?
tach the name "partial-birth abortion" and a second- his policies were necessarily more likely than Al Gore's to im

~ trimester fetus becomes a half-born baby. Legislation to prove education for all American children. 
~ outlaw the vaguely described medical procedure then be- Recent news reports are filled with stories of a mounting 
:3 comes another success in chipping away at constitutionally crisis in public education: teachers fired, new hires frozen, 
~ protected abortion rights-as well as a wedge issue to de- class sizes burgeoning, Head Start threatened, even schools 
:5: 
~ feat Democratic candidates. According to an insider in Al closing because the administration's gigantic tax cuts have 
~ Gore's 2000 Tennessee campaign, the vice president's op- caused enormous deficits at the state as well as the federal 
~ position to this legislation was one of the factors that turned level-all in the shadow of the shamelessly named No Child 
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Left B~hind Act, which mandates testing and changes the 
formt.l:la for federal aid but provides no new funding to im
prove the quality of schools or of teaching. 

EXPI;OITlNG THE POWER OF LANGUAGE 'to PERSUADE, DE

spite the absence of policies to back up the words, is the 
openly stated gOal of Republit~n strategy as artic;ulated by 
Frank Luntz, the Republican pollster and tactician who was 
one of the primary drafters of the GOP's "Contract with 
Amerjca." Luntz tests phrases in focus groups ancl advises 
Republicans on how to win votes by changing what they say, 
not what they do. 

The cynicismin Luntz's adv,ice,"is astonishingly explicit. 011 
the subject Of the gender gap, for example, he informed 
Republican members ofCongress that they CQuid wo'o:women 
with words' (no need fot troublesome ~eeds). While at:
knoWleclging that women Clike the c,al~e.r to ~he radio talk 
shoW) care,abput educatiQrl1 he cautlops against trying to 
ba<:k up p'torr1;ise's 'with ac~uatptOgrams:: 

lb¢gi.~w,ith,.tl1~ pramisetl)at w¢must d():~() h~fn1.Th~tisJ We 

i~t~ii~i~f~r{i!~~I~Ei~!~~:ff~~rf~i~!;i;
 
wiii dver::~'feww~rn~n:and"snerice:a.few, fuedi~critics~· I't:;would 
,~¢; llnWi$earid'(69Ji$h...•.. '.. • '. ' •. ," •... . .... .'. . .... . . . . 
,fd6 "nbt 's'Ubstrib~':to' the rtotlon tbatw~must th~nge .our'sub.. 
stance or create a separate women's agenda. Listening to-women 
and ad~pting a neW languqge a~4 a more friendly style will it
self be reWarded if executed effe~tivelyand with discipline~ 

These excerpts come fto,tn a document, that L'u"ntz circu
lated to Republican members ofCongress in 199'7 titled "The 
Language of the 21st Century.t'The section·~hattametomy 

attention was "Addressing the Gender Gap;" but it provides 
a blueprint reflected in Republicans' rhetoric in other areas 
as welL LU'ntz's advice boils down to this: Forget action. 
Improve your image by revising the way you talk. Let them 
eat wOl"ds .. 

LUNTZ'S WORDS IN BUSH'S MOUTH 
Protninent'amongthe words Luntz advises Republicans to use 
in their speeches is children: 

Women consistently respond to the phrase 'for the children' 
regardless of the context. From balancing the budget to wel
fare reform, 'for the children' scores highest of all arguments 

·'·Q·6ffErr'~d~> Th·e'fefot~',·rathe r than· ereati ng a 'ComJ>'assion
 
Agenda,' Republicans need to create a communication frame

work that involves children ....
 

Lantz also advised, (c'Conservative~is a more popular label 
than 'Republican'." Put these pieces of advice together and 
you get "compassionate conservatism." This is not to claim 
that Frank Luntz advised George W. Bush directly, but the 
president's speechwriters seem to have absorbed the lesson. 
From the beginning of his campaign for the presidency, Bush's 
speeches have employed the linguistic manipulations that 
Luntz recommended. 

During Bush's presidential campaign, children darted in 
and out and played around in speech after speech. For ex
ample, toward the end of a campaign speech to the New 
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Hampshire Chamber of Commerce, Bush pro.claimed, "In all 
the confusion and controversy of our time, there is still one 
answer for our children." In a speech he delivered in 
Indianapolis on the economy, children appear 12 times; in 
the New Hampshire talk, a dizzying 35 times. This last is less 
surprising because the speech was, after all, about educa
tion. But that in itself does not account for the thrumming 
repetition, not only of the word children and its variants but 
also of the words heart and dream (thre~ each), love (eight 
times, including lovely and love.tes$)~ and the runner~up,after 
children, 'hope (which, al()l1g with hOfJ~ful and hopeless, ap~ 

peared a whopping total of lO times)~ 

S'TUN TH~M WI·TH FE'AR,LUIlETHEM WITH HOPE 
The'welter ofWOt;qsthat stir"emo~~9tl$~and ,in partlcular the 
word hope re1?eat~das an iJ;1cahtatibn~can .. also be heard as 
echoe$ 9fLuritz"s:advice~ ~(Politicsr~m~ii1$~p~motiQn4l arena," 
he writ¢s, '''and' televisionbaS1tlad~ ,fe;:tr ti" v~ry salable com~ 
modity. BVt£earalQheishotenottg~. TJieCQmmdqit)JAmericans 

state' t.he,.~Athericittclt'e'amoi"'hope}' BushtlaJmed that t'he 
problem with education is .notamatter of education per se
surely nqt a matter of how much funding is madeavaila.ble 
to $<:110'0'15': 'but qf"tbedi11lil1iSheci.,hop:¢'s of o'u~::,cur.rf3ntsys
tetn/; He'went Q.'t1: '(~'S~fetyand~is~iplilie are e,ssent;'(~l. But 
w'heriwedreamfor:()ui~chilcfrett/~"""Tthete~sthat phrase "fdr 
the children"---"we dream with higher goals. We want them 
to love l~arning. And we·,want them to be rich in character 
and blessed in ideals." 

Bush further declared, "Everyone must have,a first..rate eq
ucation," not because of the value of education itself or be
cause it provides opportunities for upward mobility an'd 
escape from poverty but "because there are no second-rate 
children, no sec(jnd~rate dreams." 

True to" Luntz, these emotionally evocative words were
 
backed up by no concrete proposals to make schoolS better,
 
just the cost-free promise thClt charities and faith-based or

ganizations would be invited to establish after-school activ

ities on school grounds, and that students who attend
 
dangerous schools "will be given a transfer to ... a safe school."
 

(Th~"pr~~tiC:f11. il}11?1~c~!i911~ .. 9~ t~.is ,iJfoJ?osal a~~.llli~d.
b~ggling~"\N()\.il(fthes'ch'oo'i's in po'or"neIghborho·o'cfsls·ta·lid':,J"' 
empty as their students are bused en masse to wealthier coun
ties?) Bush did propose additional funding-not to hire more 
teachers or improve schools but for '~prosecutors and the 
[Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives]" to 
prosecute and convict children who bring guns to school. 

"IT'S GOVERNMENT'S ROLE TO CREATE AN ENVIRONMENT 

where everyone can dream and flourish," to "help people ... 
build and dream." The purpose of prosperity is to "make 
the American dream touch every willing heart .... Because 
changing hearts will change our entire society. The great
ness of America is found in the loving and generous hearts 
of its people.~' 
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If you think these exhortations sound, like an inspira
tional sermon, or a seminar led by a New Age ·guru, you're 
right. 'They do sound like that. But in fact they were part of 
a plea for campaign contributions on the Web site georgew
bush.com. Indeed, just about all of Bush's campaign speeches 
were studde~ with hearts. When speaking in Iowa on farm 
policy, he called agricuiture "the heart of our economy." On 
the military, he proclaimed that we need to tell veterans' 
stories to the next generation "to raise a monument in their 
hearts,," And just as preachers and inspirational speakers 
craft their rhetoric to reach an emotional peak toward the 
end, so, too, did Bush in his campaign speech to the New 
Hampshire Chamber of Commerce: "[O]ur problems as a na
tion," he intoned, " ... will only be solved by a transformation 
of the heart and will. This is why a hopeful and decent fu
ture is found in hopeful and decent children." This last sen
tence reflects another Luntz directive: Not only does it give 
us one heart, one children and two hopes, it looks to,the fu

you truly understand what they are going through." 
But wait. Understanding may be all that a woman is 

looking for when telling her husband or boyfriend about 
something that frustrated her that day. But when they go 
to the polls to elect a leader, women as well as men are se
lecting not a soul mate but a public official whose job is to 
solve at least some of the cou'ntry's problems-or at least 
to address them honestly. 

i see another parallel, too, between lessons women have 
learned when their styles contrast wit.h men's and lessons 
Democrats can learn when their styles contrast with 
Republicans'. By harnessing the power of language in the 
absence of action, Republicans have managed to have their 
cake and eat it, too: On the one hand, they pursue policies 
that benefit the few; on the other, they garner votes from 
the many. Perhaps it is the very fact that Democrats have 
the policies and the record to justify their appeal to the 
many that they haven't thought as much as Republicans 

have about what words will galvanize 
voters. It's a bit like women who be

ture rather than the past. 

lieved that if they did a good job it 
At several points, Luntz's "The Language 
TAKINO A TIP FROM CLINTON 

would be recognized-only to see their 
oitha 21st Century" pays homage to the male colleagues getting the credit, and 
public-speaking skills of the Republican the promotions. 
Party's nemesis, President Clinton. 
"When Bill Clinton trumpeted his 'bridge TRIUMPH THR,OUCH REPETITION 

Recall the excerpts I quoted at the start. 
convention," Luntz writes, "it really was 
to the future' theme at the Democratic 

Lurttz promised that changing Words, not 
over for Bob Dole." Luntzapplies this les works, would be successful "if executed 
Son to women voters in particular. effectively and with discipltne." This 
'CWomen want their elected officialS to caveat was not casually tossed out. He 
plan for the: future, not just live for cautioned Republicans that "good com
todaY,H he writes. But again, this doesn't munication is more than just words, 
mean that Republicans, when elected, phrases and messages.~'I'll pause here for 
need to actually plan for the future; it's Language-meister LL'ntz 
just a prescription for rhetoric. "Every 
speech must end with your vision of the future," Luntz ad
vises. "Every speech should conclude with the message of 
'limitless dreams, unending possibilities and the promise of 
a better future for ourselves and our children'." And there it 
is: Bush's New Hampshire speech ends, "In all the confusion 
and controversy of our time, there is still one answer for our 
children.... If we love our children, this is the path of duty 
and the way of hope." 

By adopting emotional language without changing poli
cies, Luntz tells them, Republicans can have it all: Like 
Pavlov's dogs, voters will come running if you ring the right 
verbalbells~,When applied",to women voters, this advice", 
makes me cringe with particular unease because it's remi
niscent of my book You Just Don~t Understand: Women ·and 
Men in Conversation. In it, I explained that many women are 
frustrated when they tell a husband or boyfriend about a 
problem and he tells them how to fix it; more often than not, 
what she's looking for is the reassurance that he's willing 

o to listen and that he understands how she feels. This sounds 
I

~ frighteningly (to me) like what Luntz has to say on the gen
a der gap. He writes: "From getting the kids out of bed, fed 
g
$: 

and off to school to the demands of work outside the home, 
~ women are working longer and harder than ever, and they 
~ want to know that their elected representatives understand 
« this. Tell them. Empathize. Take the time to let them know 

a moment to give you a chance to predict 
how you expect Luntz's next sentence to 

read. OK, here it is: "As a party and as a movement, we will 
fail if we continue to go it alone or change messages daily. 
We can only succeed when we work together and talk to
gether and stick together as a team. Only through a move
ment-wide effort and constant repetition can our voices 
unite in perfect harmony." 

Devising labels and phrases that win over audiences, re
gardless of the facts, is only a beginning. The big trick is get
ting the labels to stick. And that's where unity and repetition 
come in. Democrats have long envied the Republicans their 
party discipline. Now they can add discipline in agreeing on 
the words and;,phrases,to, use whendes,cribJng the pplicies 
that Democrats oppose or support. 

Frank Luntz wrote "The Language of the 21st Century" in 
1997, before President Clinton succeeded in balancing the 
budget and President Bush succeeded in creating the largest 
budget deficit in American history. Now that the tables have 
turned, Democrats could take Luntz's advice. "We need sim
ply to state: 'We must not mortgage our children's future to 
pay for the mistakes of today.' We need simply to ask: 'What 
does this do to the children?'" _ 

DEBORAH TANNEN is a prOfessor aflinguistics at Georgetown 
University. Her books include The Argument Culture and, 
most recently, I Only Say This Because I Love You. 
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